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Love Story 

Chapter 1 

 The first email. There was a young boy named Jacob. And Jacob live on a farm. Jacobs 

dad was in the army. Jacob was a smart boy but there was a problem every day he got bullied by 

people because he did not have friends. But one day Jacob got a email and it said Dear Jacob I 

will like to hang out with you and go eat ice cream. Love Moli <3. And Jacob resbond it said. 

Yes I will like to hangout with you. Love Jacob <3 

Chapter 2 

 His first friend. So Jacob and Moli starded to hangout with eac other. When they starded 

to hangout so he got closer and closer to beacom friends. They where starding to hangout almost 

every day. But when they where no aloud to see each other they will send emails to each other 

because they had something to do with there family. Or they will lie to there parents. 

Chapter 3 

 When he tells his mom. So Jacob and Moli starde to get closer and closer to become best 

friend. One day Jacob’s mom asked Jacob how is school going Jacobs mom asked. Jacob said 

school is going well but Jacob didn’t wanted to tell her mom that he had a friend. Because Jacobs 

mom will asked what is her name. Does she like sports, what is her favorite song. Where does 

she like to eat those she like dogs. When are you going to asked her to come to our house. When 

are you going to asked her to be your girlfriend. Jacob said when I can asked her. 

Chapter 4 

 When Jacob asked Moli to be his girlfriend. So when Jacobs moms asked Jacob a lot of 

equations. So Jacobs said when I can asked her. So Jacob day came to asked Moli if she wants to 



be his girlfriend. So Jacob will asked Moli at school and when Jacob askeds Moli to be my 

girlfriend I wish that she says yes or I will be embarrassed of my self and embarrassed of Moli 

and Moli will be mad of me because she will not what to be my girlfriend and she will go tell her 

parents that I embarrassed her and that her friends do not what to be her friends because I asked 

her to be my girlfriend. Moli will you like to be my girlfriend. Am… Am… Am… 

Chapter 5 

When Moli repons to Jacob. Am… Am… Am… I don’t new o its okay you can take your 

time to think about it. It okay if you say no because I no that I am ugog and that you don’t like 

me because nobody in the school likes me. But you no what you doul my to not give up because 

you where the girl that has message me the first. So you can say no because I can sit it from your 

heart. So bye. Wait Jacob I… I want to tale you that yes I do what to be your girlfriend. 

Chapter 6 

When Moli and Jacob starde dating. So Jacob and his girlfriend where walking down the 

hall thisy two boys where laughtin of Jacob and Moli relisesup. But that didn’t stop Jacob and 

Molis relisesup and they didn’t listen to the boy and they kept walking down the hall. And kept 

talking and thinking about the scienes text and the math text. But when they where starting the 

sciences texts on of the boys was waching Jacob answer the equitions. But Jacob did’t sii what 

was happening so he kept working. 

Chapter 7 

When the teacher git’s mad. So when Jacob was done so was Mark was one of the boys. 

So when everyone was finished the teachered call Mark and Jacob and she said why do your 

answer of the same one I don’t know because, I had my eyes on my paper. Okay bout you two 

have luch dichenon because you chidt and your are going to have to write a book and there has to 



be 70 chapters. And your going have to write me what are call all the nine planets and that will 

be your homework and the end. 


